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Since after Malaysia has founded a nation in particular the 20th century for 70's, 
The government has carried out a series of "Malaysian First" of the political, 
economic, cultural and educational policies, which greatly suppresse the development 
of Chinese society and Chinese culture in local. This kind of stern situation arouses 
holds “the key minority” in the Malaysian society Chinese a strong sense of urgency 
and a sense of cultural crisis. Under this background, the Malaysian Chinese people 
have conducted the national Chinese cultual festival, by the cultural movement way 
revolts against the government’s t suppression to the Chinese social and cultural, 
strives for rights of the Chinese nation. 
This article from the race, the social group and the cultural three angles to study 
the Malaysian Chinese Cultural festival. Hope that through research for production 
reason and the development track to the Malaysian Chinese Cultural Festival, show 
that the problems faced by Malaysian Chinese society in different times and and 
Malaysian Chinese adopted a policy to it, the relations between Malaysian Chinese 
people and other races (mainly are Malay), the role of National Chinese Cultural 
Festival to Chinese cultural heritage in contemporary Malaysia and so on. Also 
demonstrated that Chinese culture presents  " the cultural politicization" of the 
developmental characteristics in contemporary Malaysia. 
the first chapter expounds The Reasons why this article Selects this topic and its 
significance, brief introducts and comments with this article the results of the study  
and analysis of the relationship of the results of these studies relating to this article; 
Used the material to this article the main origin to make the introduction. 
The second chapter reviews the Social vicissitude After the founding of Malaysia, 
pointed out that the period of the plight faced by Malaysian Chinese, for the 
emergence of Malaysian Chinese Cultural festival has completed the upholstery. 
The third chapter from The emergence of a sense of crisis in Malaysian Chinese 
social and the Convention of National Chinese Communities Cultural Conference, 
The content and significance of " Memorandum of national culture" and " " 
Declaration on a Culture ", The holding of the first of Chinese Communities Cultural 















conduct the national Chinese Cultural festival in 1980s intermediate stages. 
The fourth chapter from The theme of National Chinese Cultural Festival, The 
content and of National Chinese Cultural Festival, Organizations and financial sources 
of National Chinese Cultural Festival three aspects have carriese on the analysis to 
development course of the national Chinese Cultural Festival, showing that the 
relationship between the development of National Chinese Cultural Festival to The 
Social vicissitude of Malaysia’s. 
The fifth chapter from National Chinese Cultural Festival and the development 
of the Chinese culture in Malaysia，National Chinese Cultural Festival and Malaysian 
Chinese social cohesion and integration, National Chinese Cultural Festival and 
Malaysia's racial harmony three aspects elaborated the role which National Chinese 
Cultural Festival plays in the Malaysian society. 
The sixth chapter is the conclusion of the summary of the full text, Obtains the 
production and the development of Malaysian Chinese Cultural Festival and the 
Malaysian Social vicissitude are inseparable. The Chinese Cultural Festival is under 
the Malaysian special society background product, it has played an important role in 
Malaysia. Also obtains in the Malaysian Chinese culture has the political nature, 
Cultural Movement for Malaysia, we can not only look at from cultural sense, must 
put it to the Malaysia concrete social environment gets down the analysis,to 
understand its deeper meaning and function. 
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